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VOL. XX.

HAST

TRANSVAAL
TROUBLE

as Vegas Daily Optiu
ALBUQUERQUE
OPened

ILs-cus- s

Auspiciously

FA

The Soulhweitern

1 1

With

Tucsdny

Larja Crowds Attending.

A special from Albuquerque gives
St. I.otiis. September 21. A confer
description of the openence of governors and attorney generals the following
of the street fair in that city on
to discues Ihe trust question whs late ing
Aiembers of the Tuesday:
assembling lod-iyThe Albuquerque street fair and c
toiled uniil
The A!r Filled With Wild Ru- - committer) on resolutions
sports opened today with
after midnight tijiig to bring together nival of
eclat. At 2 o'clock tliis aftermors But Nothing
(tie widely divergent views presented great
noon the
nr.d his htafT, the
Thry finally 'came tJ a conclusion president governor
Definite.
and members of tho comto nut the matter left in their hands to
mittee of the fair association, the maya
composed of Gover
nor Benton McMilIm, chairman, and or and city council, A troop of the
Ninth cavalry, company O of tho AlAttorneys General Smith and Campbell
a long line of
CABINET MEETING TOMORROW to put into proper shape. At the time buquerqueIn guards and formed
In procarriages
set fi r th'J resumption of the sessions citizens
cession and marched through tho prinof l tie conference the
t
work for Bin lath, ft rewtlu-tion- cipal streets to the grand stand on the
which will be presented in pn per Midway.
The mayor made a short nddrens.
Something May BeKnownThen shape fcr recommendation.
10 o'ehx k Chairman introducing Governor Otero;.- who elobefore
Shortly
the formal opening
Troops Marshaling on
Sayeis called the confe rence to rider, quently delivered
lie announced Governor McMiilin speech. The governor's address at an
Both Sides.
stated the committee on resolutions pnd, the fun commenced on nil sided.
would be ready to report at 11 o'clock. Simultaneous programs weie given on
The conference took a recess until thit four stages on the Midway. Dancing,
At 11 o'clock the committee on singing, acrobatic feats, concorls, com
Pretoria, Sept. 21. Central Joulert, limp.
asked for further tune and edies, etc., went on ail the afternoon
resolutions
Is quoted aa
and evening. Booths of every des
llj.jr commander-in-chiefthe conference recessed eonthir hour
On reassembling McMiilin present- cription crowd the Midway grounds
Bayiiig'in un interview: "Ttio situation
is serious. "Probably the heaviest lighti- ed a Bet of resolutions. They nay: and the scene is a lively one.
On the athcletic grounds the Albu
avail"We believe tho best
ng: wouUI occur on the Natal border. able remedies lie along present
the following querque Browns defented the San
The Jiritieh will likely attempt to in- linos: Enactment and enforcement loans from Fort Wingate in a onevade tha Transvail by wry of Van by the several state3 and nation of sided base ball match. There was a
8

war-M-l-a-

SAILED FROM BOMBAY.

Stpt. 21. Major General
Hunter and his start' with Devonshire
rtgiment and a squadron of the Nineteenth
lIus6ars,Baikd today lor Cue.
Bombay,

IUlilTATlKO HAri'KNINGS.

London, September 21 . 'i he speech
of Mr William Vernon ilarcourt, for-iLiberal leader, to his constituents
at 'ew Tredegar lust night and a mea-;ig- e
from ihe Cape Tovmi Afrikander
minibers of parliament to I'resiuVut
Krucger have proved red rags to the
" War ..t Any Price" party. 'Ihe Cape
papers declare that itie action of me
members of parliament amounts to almost treason and the same terms are
applied to Mr Wllliiim Vernon auti-J3oreroaiks aboutthe English
pacers.
'I hiise who claim the situation has
not yet passtd the Rubicon of pacillc
negotiations, see In 'resident Ivruegers
answer to the Afrikanders a jtriuine
desire to avoid hostilities. The report
that he personally petitioned
Victoria to avert hottiliiics cenainly
tines not bear out Ihe alarmiBt reports
of English correspondents in South
Africa that President Krueger was determined long since upon war. Never-theltp- s
preparations for that cventnali
ty continue energetically on both
ur

liar-court- 's
ir

Bides.

HOTII SIDES PREPARING.

Boer are laagering and British troops
are rroictiiu' lviuineriy him iBdyuiai.
The onward march ot the latter is being
marked by enthusiastic ovations from
the scaled Inhabitants and hordes are
hurrying southward for safety. The
last ieport emanates from New Castle,
Natal, saying that the Transvaal forces
are encamped at Zaodspnut and intend to raid the Natal immediatly after
they unnerstand Chamberlain's reply is
liot satisfactory.
The British army nursing service
sails irom Southampton tomorrow and
Major General French fails Saturday,
lie goes to Durban, Natal, in command
of the cavalry brigade.
The foiegoinu includes all the actual
developments but they help little to
solve the isniverHal question: 'Will
Ihere be war !" The answer of President Styn of the Orange Free State to
fcslr Alfred Mtiner, BritiBb.
high commissioner fcr South Africa, is not re- or
gaided as a satisfactory explanation no
the t Tee Mftlo 8 position mm uy
means riiseiputes the increased seriousness with which the situation is
Since the lirst it has been re
ported tbiit the Free State would
aggressively assist the Transvaal.

I

Window

-

well-merite-

f

Millinery

n,

Cheap for Cash.

-

:

PJTTENGER

On account of ill health I desire to
reduce my stock, and will soil for the
y
in. the
daj'a.xyerythiug
builders line at a greatly reduced
price. It will pay you to see me before placing your orders elsewhere.
'
267-6- t
S. A. Clements.

next-thirt-

The yiew that children take or "circus day" is a very strict ono. A little
one was heard to remark yesterday:
"This Is a legal holiday, because, you
know, circus day is always a holiday."
Atkins & Edwards have moved their
grocery store to the Edwards
building on National street, where they
have more commodious quarters, and
propose to Increase their stock.
For saddle and harness repairing,
carriage trimming, etc., call on J. C.
Jones, next to S. Patty's.Bridge street.
32

$

& CO.

if you want to see specimens of oui
fine laundry woik on collars, cuffs or
shirts. They are faultless in their
beauty of color and artistic finish,

Protect

,

To
;

IIomu

Indcstkies.

Las Vegas Lfae &
PABLO

-

JARA8ULL0,

Cmt

Co.

Cusinsss Manager,

A trial is all we ask, and your continm d patronage is assured. Our aim is to use the best
Havana tobacco procurable.

will keep clean longer and give you
more satisfaction than you can get at
any laundry in this section of the
country. Our fine laundry work is
unrivalled, and we intend to keep in
the lead.
'.

'las

--

STANDARD CIGAR FACTORY.
h. E. ECHERT. Proprietor.

Vegas Steam Laundry.

Colo. Phoim 81

Tab

.

mIi if iL iL
ii

Vegu Phone

IP Jll

J

17

fll
Li

1

From 10c Up.

7

ALL is nearly here. Have you thought about
the coming season? Our line of Clothing,

AfkrViArhfkirfVAJ

ON-

Spring Rollers
From 15c Up.

San jVigucl National gank,

.

OF LAS VEGAS.

t

Capital Paid in

CxEu.xjitta

lath nd National

Telephone 140.

-

burplus

DICK HESSE
rs

J?X & HaiSiS.

Clolhers.

Ths

--

)our wardrobe for
Fumirhirg Goods,

of
Hats, Caps, etc., is now complete. We make a
Union Suits and outing flannel Night Shirts. We cany a full lino of
Boys' and Youths' Clothing.

I

- -

$100,000
50.000

OPFIUKUS:

President.

M. CUNNINGHAM,

FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
PAllt ON TIME DEP08IT8aK?
Vice-Preside-

this man.

Mil?

THE LAS VEGAS

Henry Gokk, Pres.

SAVINGS BANK- .-

D. T.

II. W.

Kelly,

Vice Pres.

IIoskins, Treas.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

yonr Burning's by depositing thtm in too i.AS Vf.p as BnviNOi
Kakk. where tiiey will britif? you nn income. "Every dollar saved in two dollars
made." . No deposits received of leas thanfl.
Interest paid on oil deposits of
fft and over.
"

F&fSae

tiSTABLISHED

l88t.

P. C.

WISE
- I have a thousand samples

of
wall paper. Drop me a line and
t'l! call on you. Also painting: of even
Dick Hesser.
description,

&

Hogsrtt,

Notary Public

HOGSETT,

J.X)ANS AND REAL ESTATE,

FOll ARTISTIC WALL PAPEIi

Sixth .nd Douglas Ayes., East Las Vegis, N. M.
nrl rnlmprotod
aiirl rity Property for anln
Inrmtinnnra maris and
Tittaa vmlnrl. rnra oollnctd anrl mxei paid.
itt,t!irlt to for

nprel

P. 0. HOGSETT, Proprietor.

Dress Patterns.

I have just received ap elegant
line of the latest styles; of Fall
Millinery ; also a beautiful line of
Dress Patterns. . ;
;
f.lrs.

Thscdore Arnst.

tVttt.

ct Them

Look

Sliprj8S

For the next 39 Days.

.

Sixth

SMOKE

BLETHEN. Window Shades

then

Sunday School Social.

.s
1.35

12

OftIn.

FroalOcUp.

The oflicera and teachers of the Pres-- !
byterian Sunday school are pnpirii g
an entertainment for the scholars tf
that school to take plnce tomorrow, Friday evening. Jn order that none of
the little ones may be kept fr-.coming,
the entertaiuin nt will begin at 7
o'clock and close et 9, A loading feature
of the evening will be .a fine program
given by Mr. Eve'rly with the large
Edison phonogrrph.
The entertain
ment is for all children of the co;
and ' they are urged to bring
their parents with them also. Members
of the school will confer a favor by
seeing that every child of the congre
gal ion is personally notified of the en
tertiiinment and the early hour. '

appreciated.
Also, ladies1 and Knls' garments
cleaned, pressed and repaired.

Kxclusive agent for the W. L. Office, West Side Postoffice
Lobby,
Douglas and Mastiff shoes.
Box 193, Las Vegas, N. M.

WALL PAPER

Mexico.

S2.75
- 2.00

The Common Sensa.

1

regard.
With this, Mr. Editor, I will close
this letter; and you will oblige me by
publishing it in The Optic for the
benefit of those whom your article of
the ISth. Inst, may have prejudiced
against me.
Yours respectfully,
, ,
Jose Gabriel Montano.
Sheriff of San Miguel County, Now

-

;

but we
superior
so highly

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

Escaped from ing Sing

t'liroiilc.lp.

-

fit garments

We not only

furnish with them that
workmanship which is

to 2 - child's sy2 to ny2 Misses'

Y- -

't

Amusements

de

suit.

Big assortment just received at

aater Go.,

The Optio would he
right in censuring my actions in this

-

Women's

r

BEAUIA

according to

work clone at horn.
in trying on your garment
and be convinced to hive a tailor-ma-

The El Porvciiir resurt, a lesse f t

ilOUSi

'

ATI

Alen'5

pr

oidr

Suits ma. 'e to
the latest btyle.

,

-s-

public only,

no lahoriii;

when you want a good,
substantial, easy fitting-stylish, looking, economical shoe:

Corria-pomlt'iir-

which in advertised for sale .elsevvhen
In this issue, has had the most pro'f
ous season known during' the- - pas.
summer and tho ptnspects are good foi
a good business this wintrr.

2G7

Insist

3

oflieers.

The BiaShon

s

B

NO.

MastiiT"

w

3
W3

J;
J;

A

The Initial performance of the
Blethen company at the Lyceum last
night was greeted by a crowded house,
with well merited applause, the play
produced being entitled "The Slow Mr.
Swift," a howling comedy, wherein
Mr. Swift, a New York stock broker
searching for a wife, is Involved In
numerous case's of mistaken, identity.
The production, was a finished piece of
work-b- y
the company and if their pro- Auctions continue as excellent as the
first, Leadville may consider itself
talent
fortunate . in having such
playing' here. The specialties, con
sisting of songs, were most excellently
rendered, especially the duet oy
Fannie Calvin,
Buela Blethen and
showing much training and drew long
and
applause, as did also
the solo "She Was Bred in Old Kentucky" illustrated." The moving pictures were new and well displayed.
On the- - whole they offer a superior
production to the Pringle company
and should he well patronized by
lovers of a thoroughly interesting and
amusing play. There Is a change ot
"WHEAT FAILURE.
bill nightly, the one tonight being a
drama entitled "The Wile or une
A Board of Trad Firm is Short False Step." The new opera chairs
on Wheat.
improve the appearance and comfort
of the house greatly and are very con
Chicago, Sept. 21. Barrett, Farnum venient.
& Co., Board of .Trade firm, failed today.' It is understood.they are heavily A Matter Demanding Attentionshort of wheat.
of The Optic.
There was a bear panic in the wheat To the Editor "co".ners
of the Strains
One of tho
ncu
11 uuxin wunj
oerore
JUB
pit
BusnenBion of Barrett, Farnum & Co. building lunribled down today, taking
was announced. Brokers for that house with it about 0"e half of the aajo.nirg
have been heavy hellers of wheat for sid:S. Since this tool! place wh-the nast three days, their Bales Tuesday
we can cou1jcture
having amounted.it is said, to ovr propped all round,
6,000,000 bushels for December delivery, what the result would have been bad
all the props been removed. Still work
Opening trades today were
and the market easily slid off to 71U. is
going on upon the front cf this seine
Around this figure brokers for the tirm
4if Barrett, Farnum & Co. appeared to building as though the owner thought
rbe heavy buyers. The market j'jmpsd he might be allowed to put a roof over
ito53 cents. At that point the suppeu this death trap. Is tte city prepared to
ion of Barrett, Farnum & Co. was an- - allow a
tragedy like that at Mora to be
- moueced.
For a moment the market
hsre? If not, let the proper
December
repeated
Jooked very panicky.
drop
ped to H cents . At this flsrure enough oflieers compel this structure to be torn
upport was forthcoming to check the down and a suitable foundation put undecline.
.
der it, for in no oi her way can it be
made secure and habitable.
FOR SALE Lease of a popular
'
Citizen.
health resort near Las Vegas. For
RoM.
on
call
and
terms
particulars
Cotsl Cots! At Crites. 250-tt
mero or II. B. Johnson.
2C5-C-

t

legislation that shall adequately and
fully define as crimes any attempted
monopolization or restraint of trade
in any line of industrial activity, with
provisions for adequate punishment
to both the individual or corporation
that shall be for.nd guilty thereof; the
punishment to the corporation being
to the extent of its dissolution.
' Enactment by each state in the
union of legislation for the adequate
and proper control and regulation of
corporations chartered by that state
a
and we recommend as efficacious
system of reports to and examination
by the state author!" 3a of the corporations organized under its laws to
ihe end that they may be "brought to
a fair observance of the laws under
which they are created.
Eunounent by each state of laws that
will prevent the entrance of any
corporation into its limits
A Word From The Sheriff-Lafor any other purpose than interstate
Vgas, September 20, 1S33.
commerce, except on terms that will
of the Las Vegas Optic, East
put a foreign created corporation on a Editor
' Las
basis of equaliiy with the domestic
Vegas, N. M.
Dear Sir: My attention has been
created corporation of the state elicalled to an article that was published
te) ed. ,'
uiT-'.;niia
Enactment of state legislation de- in the 18th Inst, issue of your paper,
claring a corporation crented in one and in which certain criticisms are
state to do business exclusively in other made with regard to my supposed
stales than where created will be pro- leniency to criminals, and my lack of
into any energy in ferreting out crimo.
hibited froo. adiuUsiou
I do not desire to reply in detail to
stiite.
That no corporation be formed in all the matters contained in said arti- II WEEK, 5!.0iNMN(J
whole or part by another corporation.
SEl'TEJIJiEUSSih. .
cle: I deem it sufficient to say that I
Th-tCo corpora' ion hhall own or have made, and still arn making, all
i
'.
hull any stock i. ancorporation efforts to protect tho public from
OPENING
NIGHT
engaged in similar or couiperuive busi- wrong doers to the best of my ability.
ness.
With rofprd to tho charge that I
The resolutions wrro unanirao ujiy have employed the county prisoners to
adopted by representatives of tho jtcies work at a private dwelling, I will say
.
tUw: t hose prisoners uid bo work,
loiiiainiug, vi'jVeii'Ois Shaw of
and Thomas of Colorado and Attorney but the greater part of their labor was The Latest Illustrated Songs, with life
ma
General Taylor of Indi
having gone on the street and the public is the
like Colored Slides, sung uy isimula
home last evening, wliicti Ie.lt only eigtit beneficiary. For whatever work they
Greatest DescripjBlethen.America's
states represented.
have performed for private individtive Sinner. Fifty Superior, ColVuals, the county is receiving at the
ored War Scene:.
f
of 50 cents per day for the larate
to
Gold
America.
' of
Shipping
bor
each
and
those
on
prisoner,
Admiral
of
the
Cattlo
Manila,
21.
Dewey
Regarding amounts you will find duly
London, Sep'einber
paid into
Pilot House, Bombardment of San
the 100 0'JO pounds of bar gold pur- the
county treasury.. This action is
Juan and Santiago, Havana Harchased in the open market here yesterunder section 479, Complied
bor, and Moro Castle, and
day for shipment to New York, Messrs. justified
Laws
of
which
1S84,
provides that the
others
Brown, Shipley & to. 8 iid to a reporter sheriffs shall
supply prisoners with the
for the ns60Ciaied press : There has means of
to
and
them
support,
procure
been no drain yet. Th;s is a fugitive
employment in order that they may
transaction and not important N;one subsist
labor.
by their
can shin gold at the B ink ot England's
Under section 84.1, Compiled Laws
present rate of prolit."
New
of,
1897, the laws leaves
J. b. Aluigan iV uo. hhic: "iim snip-me- it to me Mexico,
to say how, where, and when
It wis the
is without li flueine.
county prisoners should be put
purely a transaction on gold picked up to work.
The county commissioners,
in the open market.''
unlike the county commissioners of
almost all the: states, have nothing to
At lloiu o Wit h Friends.
say, in this territory, with regard to
Curpsntraa, Department Vaueluse, the employment of county prisoners.
Had the law said that I was to com
France, Sept. 21. Former Captain
Dreyfus arrived here this nvirning anda pel the county prisoners to work at
M.
some
useful employment, beneficial to
went to the homo oi
Valabregue,
25c TO 50c.
the public, or for the benefit of the
relative.

WHAT VANITY FAIR SAYS.

Vanity Fair, frequently well informed
regarding political secrets, tonay em
that
phaticaliy reiterates the assertion
therp will be no war. It Eairi: "presi
dent Kruger is an old man but he is no
dotard, lie would like to get his o vn
way but not at the cost of defeat,
riilmn dowu he wid. We maintain the
vioiiMf therfi will be no war."
Var.ii v t'siir taken the view, which is
shared by several weeklies, that. Ihtf
alarmist daily papers nave ereareu a
. fli.tit.ious crisis,
conservative suuhk
of conilicting opinions ana rumors now
nrevai incr Mcrardinz the outcome of
the dispute will be more practicable
after tomorrow's cabinet meeting,
though the otlicial announcementto of
be
the ministers' clrcisionis likely
delayed a few days
The Londou edition of the Standard
and Diggers News of Johannesburg
gave out a cable dispatch today, pursayporting to be from Johannesburg,
cornets of
ing the returns from field Free
State
the Transvaal and Orange
show 52 000 burghers ready to take the
field on short notice.

g

1899.

KEEP IN MIND

Prosperous-O-

Tuesday the Sm,I h wt si rnSivi ti$, E
W. R. TONKINS & CO.,
Loan & Buddie? Association lield'.lieb
Lb lUik
urat! annual sioi khoJui-is- '
meeir;p, .ii
.
which nearly 4,0u0li!;rts f stork wfie
H:
COMMISSION
The report of the oio
represented.
MERCHANTS
board of directors showed the tiuainef-oi the association to be in a vry pros
Cnttlo and Slioopon
perous condition and rapidly growing.
rWTiny
essU'i-nrili'i, Write mm whuV youThe following board of directois wer
li a iv fur Side
anpntVotly. Uiri.o
elected for the e lsuing year: F. A.
Hurst.
Easl
5
Lus
ui'kha
Vtgua,
Manznares, Ilepry'G. Coorsl Jhs. S. g M-- Alexti-o- .
Duncan, Thomas Boss, Arthur N. Jordan, A. D. lliytiijs.
The new l oard or directors will met
on the 5th of Oetoher, at which tim
they will crganle for the ejection o;

Thirty-foutickets were sold at
this point Tuesday to persons going to
the Albuquerque fair.
The committee iuteiested in getting
up the iuii)3trel (how entei tain men i
for the east eido ilro depunment ' wil:
balloon ascension and parachute drop meet
touight at the city hull.
in tho afternoon and another in the
evening. The mounted .drill by the
You assume no risk when you "buy
Ninth cavalry under calcium lights
Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diand colored fire was very beautiful.
K. D. Goodall,
The battle of Manila and numerous arrhoea., Itemed".
other attractions were also put on so Druggist, will r.tfund your money if
that the opening day was a successful you are not satisfied after using it.
one.
All the principal streets of the city It is everywhere admitted to he the
are full of elegant booths erected by most successful remedy In use for
the merchants. Simon Stern has 'owcl complaints and the only one
eclipsed all others. His booth is a that 'never fails. It is pleasant, safe
perfect representation of the battle- afrd reliable.
ship Olympta.
The library ball at the armory was
a splendid success, and the presentation of "Lucretia Borgia" at the new
theater waa largely attended. Crowds
continue to pour in. The weather is
delightful.

,

lieman's Pass."
Urgent messages are reaching the
raad from members who are demanding
authority for the Doers to mass at
Btrategetic points.

VEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 20,

VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

LAS

THIS TKL'ST.

Some Alla fllon Assemble to
the Question.

ClaiV

REICH

Cc CO.

Wnr Moouf.

Sheets, Slips,

A

Ilia Public!
I have purchased the ' Montezuma Restaurant from Mrs.
C. Wright and respectfully
solicit tho patronage heretofore received by the former
proprietor, guaranteeing good
the
aim evoryuuu
market affords. ''."'

of-

Etc-i- SE

-

rea- dv-ma-

de

Sheets and Slips at less than present
cost of the muslin contained in them.
50
72x90, ready for use sheets.
45x:i6, leady for use pillow cases, per pr 25
45x36, hemstitchod pillow cases, per pr....40
11 Bed quilts
70

Cents
Centa
Centa.

Cents'
nrHE more vou study Peoples' Store
conbecome
Shoes . the more you
.1
P 1 1. . ..
u
vincea 01 ineir worm aim wem-in- g
Linings, Findings, Etc.
are
the
ever
Better
than
qualities.
Mrs. M.J. HUNTER, Prop,
shoes we're selling, but the prices are
Near Silks Si'esfas, and all 'Other
lower. $4.50 is what should have been dressmaker's med-- , at prices that are
When yoa see theSpot stamped on a shoe that we're A q p ft equal to the Iowe: t Chicago prices.

.

That is just th place
to buy all kinds of
feed for the
,
..

t

selling for

, .
,

Chickens or Birds
Beforj you buy your
fall bulbs, remember

that

at the

you can see a
soitment.

Spot?.1'- nice as- -

f

'
1

Thompson's Feed Store
Well BuilUiug, Bridge $ trout.

XI-

1

-

-

-

uUijU

They're worth $4.50, every cent of it
the leather is the finest vlci kid with
silk vesting tops, bright nickle ejelels.
The shape is the latest and is the test
"
for comfort snd style.

is the
a shoe made of
$1.69 very fine French vici kid on
the swell new mannish lasts.
They hav military "heels and are the
nobbiest shoe nroduced for fall. The
price elsewhere is $2.00---ospecial low price - -

price of

ur

$1.60

Oriental silk, the bc-- t fining ior fine dresses. .23 Cents
Sea Island silk beats ai.y near silk at 20c a

yard..

..

,'.

............15

Cents

8

Cts
Cents
Cents
Cents
Cents
Cents
Cents
Cents
Cents
Cents

Black linen canvas
'. 4. . .'.
Piack canvas.
Extra strong, fine Siks as
Buckram, all linen
French kid finished cambric
Dress stays, sateen covered, per set
'.
Corduroy Skirt facing
Milward's needles, per paper
Hump hooks and eyes, per card
Brush edge skirt binding, per yard
Binding ribbon, per piece.
Corded skirt binding, per yard;

2' Cts
t0 Cents
14

4
8
5

4
5
5
12
3

!
-

.t.

.

'Vvr

Tn

ZrSii-p-.-h-

WE Ail K I D Til E YS
tft hvorsblt

to the appearand

ot

i

uiru fiuin Uie L!'nt-- .stair
have sec urea n trHiithite tur .MiilfliDit a
railroad from Ilontf Kong to Han Kow,
7U) wiles
Llilna, a UibtHue of
While rilroid are necessary to na
tion's prosperity, health is still more
necessary. A sick man cau't mnktmoney If there are a thousand rail
roads. One of the reasons why America is bo progressive is the fact that Id
every drug stern ia sold llostetterV
Stomach Hitters, that celebrated tonic
for the weak. Bppetizer for the dyspep
tic, and sedative for the nervous. i:i
Uikeu Willi great success by thousands
of men anil women who are run down.
pale and weak. It increases the weight
and tt.e gain is permanent and substantial. .

&7

DlSeaSCs

i

Heals the Kidneys. Cleanses and regulates
the Liver. Strengthens the digestion and
removes constipated conditions in the Bowels.

.

FUTAJtlB BT KIC1XT

couple of Democratic papers in
of the territory
suggest Hon. F. A. Manzanares as
the nominee of the Democratic party
next year for delegate to congress.
There has always been a tacit understanding among the Democrats ols
the territory that whenever Mr.
desires to enter the political
field for the delegateshtp, he will have
the unanimous endorsement of his
Manzanares
party. However, Mr.
has felt that his large business interests demand too much attention
for him to allow his name to go before the people, but In case he should
his nomination would be pratlcally
an election. As far as his leaving the
Democratic party, as suggested by
an obscure Republican newspaper,
btich an Idea has never occured to
Mr. Manzanares.
A

Man-zanurc-

TEN TO ONE,

A special telegram to the Denver
News, dated the 18th inst., sayt:
The election held today resulted in a
vote of more than ten to one to build a
municipal water plant. The city coun
cil met tonight aud by a unanimous
vo'e let the contract to Ueddes & Serle
to build the new plant. Fifty heavy tax
payers were present, and urged the ac
tiou. Grand Junction will proceed at
once to build its own water plant, as
bonds have beti sold and the money is
In the treasury to build H.
At last the vexed question is to be
solved, sod in favor of the people. There
is lunch rO'ucinff tonight over the re,
stilt of the election, and the action of
the council.
Such telegrams as the above are seen
almost daily in the press of the country.
It doesn't look like Grand Junction wab
afraid of owning its own water works.
Who ever heard of a vote of 10 to 1 in
favor of allowing a private corporation
owning a city water works system ? It
is becoming more evident every day
that the proportion of votes in favor of
a municipal system for this city is
growing greater.

CORRUPTION ARGUMENT
The argument is put forth hy some
of those who oppose the city's Issuing bonds for water works, that the
management of the system is liable to
get into the hands of unscrupulous
politicians to be used for political
plunder. Somehow or other you seldom
hear of scandalous corruption In mu
The case of
nicipal water systems.
Philadelphia is invariably quoted as
a bad example of city management,
hut this is only one case in a thousand
You never hear them quote any
other city. Btit.on the other hand no
tice such cities as Denver and Los
Angeles and Duluth, Minn., that only
recently have begun a determined
eiort to get rid of private ownership
and put In municipal systems. The
city of Las Vegas has always heen
able to manage the schools without
be found
corruption and it will
that the men who oppose this city issuing bonds for that purpose will be
just as much interested after the
bonds are voted, to vote and work for,
nnd devise the best way of getting
the best kind of a water system poss
sible for the money.If
of the
taxpayers will vote to put in a city
owned water system the other third,
out of regard for getting as much as
possible for the money, will join the
and be united. The minority that vote against the bonds
will be just as anxious to secure the
most for the money possible, as the
majority, and The Optic believes that
there will always be as strong a sentiment to keep the management of
the city water system (as well as the
system itself) free from corruption
its there has ever been and will
to be to keep the school
from corruption.
two-third-

two-third-

e

ANTI-BON-

A woman cau pity a mau that
hates, but when she bates another
man there ia t o pity in her.

ASH BITTZES CO.

ou bt aix Diceenn.

the southern pnrt

TO

VOTERS.

D

.

THOS. W. HAYWARD & SON,

Chemically Pure Whiskey
will aid digestion, set as on appetiser
and healthful drink in moderation,
cure cramps and colds and is a genfor family use. Oar
eral cure-a- ll
McBrayer whiskey is pure, high,
grade and of fine flavor. All of our
wines, liquor, whiskies, beers, and
cigars are of the be&t.

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
FOR

HKADQUABTEK3

Fish, Poultry, Heine Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, rts

.

lirowne-Manzanar-

Notice of Election.

The Plaza Hotel,
i
'1

i

es

After a giil gets married she t hint
she knows all about everything sitful

October, 1899,
and between tbe hours of NINE O'CLOCK
A. M. AND olA O'CLOCK P, M. of said
day in tbe City of Las Vezas. Ban Hizue
County, Territory ot New Mexico, and in
tne several wards ot eafd city a spetla
election will be held at the votine nUcesiii
said several wards hereinafter specified in
pursuance or tne several provision of law
autnorizmg special elections In municipal
Hies for the purposes herein specified, and
nv virtus ot ordinance
No, lul and No
lira ol cald city, tor the purpose of voting
tnereai rjy tne quaunea voters ol Bald city
owning real or personal property subject
to taxation in sata city upon tne prnpoBt
tions submitted to them in and by said
Ordinance No. 101.
And notice ia hereby further given that at
tbesaid election tbe proposition submitted
to me voters ot said city qualllled as afore
said, is and shall be as follows,
"bnall tba City of Las Veeas immediate.
ly construct and provide water works for
raid city and the inhabitants thereof, and
procure and provide In connection there
with and as a part thereof by an inQltera
tion and gravity system an adequate sup
piy oi guou water lor amnstic, lire, Hush
Ing, irrigation, and other similar and kind
red uses at an estimated cost of one t un
dred and fifty thousand dollars. C$150,000.
and shall the said city borrow said anioun
of money to be used for said purpose aud
issue itsnegotiable coupon bonds therefor."
All persons in favor of said proposition
snail vote asionows:
"Dor the construction of the water
works and tbe iasumg of the negotiable
coupon Don as ot i lie city tnereror."
All persons voting against tald proposi
tion shall vote as follows:
"Against the construction of tbe wat- r
works and the Issuing of the negotiable
coupon nonas ot tne city tnereror."
And notice is hereby further given to all
wnom it may concern, mat tne places for
voting in tne several wards of said oily at
said election are and shall be as bereinaf
ier namea ann set rortb and tbe persons
who will conduct said election as judges
ana cieras respectively, are end shall he
the persons hereinafter named and specified as follows,
Iu tbe first ward. Polling place: The
one story building at the corner of Douglae
vhuus hdu aiguta street.
Judges of election in said First ward
J. A. Jameson, W. T. Treveiton, M.'M.
aicocnooier.
Clerks of election in said First Ward:

in

'.he building deason supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
Ve are prompt in
and contractors.
delivering all orders, and supply

11,

nothing but the best seasonedyellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,

shingles, and all kinds of hard and
oft woods for building purposes. Also builder's hardware, building paper
wall paper, etc. Builders and contractors will do well to get our estimate before going elsewhere.

1899.

h. a. coors;

III. Civil Engineering.

at

Ti era is a Great Demand
Young Men with

a Technical

for

Good Salaries

"Plaza Pharhacy."

Dealers in Drags. Medicines and Chemicals.

w

oi Mining

KnowleDgs

r.tent medicines,

Bpongen, tyrlnges, soap, combs and brushes.
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles aud all goods usually kept
y druggists, rbyslclans' prescriptions carefally compounded.
aud all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with gres i
.car. and warranted aa represented.

F. A. JONES Director.

For Particulars Address:

Drug store.

t.

jP

Las Vegas,

flyer Friedman

insincerity.
Volcaulo Brnptlons

Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob
life of joy. Ducklen's Arnica Salve,
cures thein; also Old, llmiuing and
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns,
Warts, Cut.-)- , Bruises, Burnt, Scrtlds,
Chapped Hands, Chilblaliip. Best pile
cure on earth. Drives out PhIiib and
Aches. Only 25 cts a box. Cure guar
Petten
nnteed. Sold by Mtirphev-VaDrue Co. and iirowne & Manzanares

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Special eonrsrs are olTired In Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying.
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the lieneflt of those who have not
had the neceasary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
Tultlon:-fi.- 00
for the preparatory course; $10,000 for the technical course.

One of the worst traits of humanity is

& Bro.

DOUAIX) LODGE NO. 1, K. of P., meets
EL every
Monday at p. m.. at their Castle

WOOL DEALRRS,

1I

Las Vejras N. M.

Adversity often makes a vain person
humbler aud wiser.

John Thohniiill,

T. E.

IV ANTED.

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
la f ict.

A share of your patronage solicited.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M.
A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottaqes.

nauv. original cost

fTIK).

Territory.

lli-s- t

tf

FOR RENT

tt-l-

RENT 5 ROOM HOUSE, INQUIRE
SkJ-- tl
L. Rosenthal & Oo.

DESIRABLE FURNISHED
7OR RENT
rooms for
corner
253-t- f
iSiventli St. National Sts.

Sporleder,

VEOAS COMMANDRY4
NO. 2,
communications second Tuesdytof

-

Annual Capacity

HERMAN HPUBNHOI.TZ.

The milk from this
is pnrifled jr
means of tbe Vermont dairy
and Aerator which takes off theStrainer
animal heat and
ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER odor by a
XAS VEGAS
straining process and
ltcgnlur couvo;atlons first Mon- -t
milk sweetfive to eight hoars fcesp
ch month. Visiting companions tha
longer
sn the ordlna ry methotl.
H. M. Smith, E. H. P.
ally invited.

DIRECTORY,

B.
WILLIAM
iT.'

BUN

K

ER,

ATTORNEY-AT--

LVS
EV. LONG,

I?.

ATTORNEY-AT-Lt'-

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Block,

EasLns

Office..
Vegas, N. M.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Office '
Bl.wk. East
Voo,.- - 4.1. 1U.
u
fli,nll.0 nf n . .1 uni. hlnnn
ready
k
tne
stove.
All
funce
luds
of
for.11
J.
Proniut
SMITH,
posts.
ATTORNEY
.
AND
.1.-in
J.
Oilice 107 Sixth street, .
uotivorjr. luivyuuuuHll uuu oo.
E. Las Vegas. N. M.
Ti .lot

i

B.

West Lincoln Avenue.

DENTISTS.

50,000 Tom

East Las Vezas, N.

M.

Colorado Pbons

131

Las

BARBERSHOPS.

Vegas
Roller Mills,

J. II. SITH,

ve-

New Mexico

PARLOR BARBER SHOP, CENTER Street,.
workmen emnloved'. Proprietor.
Hot ....j' f ."J!8K.lll?acoiu oaths In:

connection.

Proprietor,

WHEAT, ETC.

tf

$6.00,

$5.00,

$8.00,

$10.00,

AND UP TO $50.00.

otnee.

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman
Films.

PHIL

M--

D

Tb

East Bide Jeweler.

Ei.

S

IT "

BANES.

MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
lour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran, SAN
and Grand Avenue.

$2.50.

v

tfcli Htruet, over San
;
Bank, East Las Vegas, N M Micuel

SPRINGER,

Soft Coal

103.

ATTOHNEY3-AT-LAW- .

Cas!

Constantly on hand.

-

FOR ALL KINDS OFBEOONU
CASH PAID
wagons, buggies, saddles and har
ness, if you nave anything in mat line, call
tf
and we A. Well, on Bridge street.
SECOND-HANDEALTT AUFMAN. THE
JV er, on Bridge street, buy and sells all
new
kinds of old and
furniture. If you have
anything to sell, see him

Telephone

BUSINESS

..

111.

-

620 Douglas Ave.,

BOolorado

tiorvMKinTKrt. Sec'y.

4nard, and

A

burro.

Prop

Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
L. u. Webb, E.O.
G. A. Roth a kb, Roc

All grades and kinds of

Lake and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Ice
ia pare, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

$1.00,

M!

Wolverine Dairy

Wholesale and Retail dealer in

AT THE SPRINGS GO
TOT'RISTS WHILE
the liveryman at the northeast corner of the Springs park and hire a
good, gentle smi Jle pony or more than gentle

. - N

EAST LAS VEGAS

A. CORCORAN.

MISCELLANEOUS
LL WHO HAD PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN
ui, uunogmuuiui u.ii prwura npumon
iy sending to " tne Aiurignt Art rariora,
208-Albuquerque, N. M
KREE.-WE
HELP FURNISHED
to please, andean usuallv fur- ulsh any class of help on short notice. Give
us vour ordor. xieai csuie rentals. Phone
No. 141, Bridge Street. O. K. Employment

RATKS

OFFICE : $36 per Annum.
RESIDENCE: $15 per Annum.

each moth.

Las. Vegas Phone 131.

Office:

BICHANGl!

4

Sec'y.

Successor to

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

lloriscli, corner Douglas ane Jackson streets.

O. H.

.'JAMES O'BYIINE,

DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

I.'Oli RENT. Two well furnished rooms for
J light housekeeping. Eiluuire Mrs. K.

LODGE NO.

Regular communlcatlos held on third
Thursdays of each month, in the Masonic
Temple.
Visiting brethren fraternally Invited.W.
John Hill, H.

Exclusive Coal & Wood Deals

Agua Pura Company

RENT FURNISHED ROOMS WITH
lioard; homo cooking. Corner Seventh
287--1
a"d Main streets.
TTIOU

X?

i'

.

at L,as Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
npHB Montezuma hotel
Visitors to this famous resort may now
been
reasonable prices. The
procure sumptuous accommodations at
Montezuma 'an comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
lor a vacation outinj. For terms address the manager.

one-ua-

Vf ICELY FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
with the privilege of lighthousekeeolng.
inquire of Mrs, S, l. Davis, east side of Plaza.

Y

Manager.

2!

Door Bells, Annunciators
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.

'&.

W. G. GKERNIiKA

for full naviculars
11. Co., Los Ve-

UOR SALE-- 80 ACRES FINE MEADOW
X' and alfalfa land, six room bouse, shed.
stables, grain room and a pasture adjoining,
ii
mue square, gona water rignt, pro- uertv within half am Hoof oasts deuostofflce.
sound title. Price fl.ri.000. Also about 70
acres of land, five acres seeded to alfalfa.
tno place ror a oairy, east or tie preservjust
class title, pri $1,000. A
ing works,
road near Darkness
strip of land on Mora
for
place, price $3,000. Call utOeriG office
172-address.

FOR

and

Annexes

A. M. CHAPMAN

F.

FAS

Mineral Springs Eaths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

T7OU SALE A FIRST CLASS HOSE AND
X
lira apparatus for sale, In faet almost
given awav. consisting of cart, reol and fur
nishings complete for a volunteer Are com-

.hrencoroiallv Invited. Electric

M. J. CKOWLEY, M. W,
Gbo. W. Noyj. Recorder.

A. J. Wertz, Financier

A.

Co.

Telephone

Mansannres and Lincoln Ayes.

Oo

O.U. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO.
meets first and third Tuesdav
A.
yman Block, Douglas
Iiirs each mouth, In

EASTERN second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
and sisters are cordially in vised.
Mho. Julia A. Gkkoohy, Worthy Matroa.
Man. Geo. Ski, hy, Treasurer.
Mibb Blanche Uothqku, Sec'v.

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

Mountain House

las Feas

The

STAR. EEGULAR

everything pertaining to my line.

BRANDING

evenings

u. v, nan
at tne I. u. Thursday
Sofia SAnukhaoh. N.G.
Mrs. Cuaba Bell. Suc'v.
Mhh.

Visiting

e,

add ress O. ltoscnwald, E. K.
gas, N. M.

Las Vegas 'Phone 74.

4,
even-

AND

FOR SALE

ss

K.

fourth

REPAIRING.

First-clawork fiiarantced.
t If you have anything to sell,
me, east side of bridgo.

Bec'y.

LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets
Monday evening at their hall,
All vlsitlnir brethren arecorto ut.UKld. VV. H. 8mnr,TJ, N. G.
invited
dlally
VV. E.
H. T. I'nski.u Hcc'y.
Okitks, Trea.
W. A. Givkns Oenictery Trustee.
REBEKA11 LOXW1E, I. O. O. F. MEETS

Horseshoer

Woolen Mills Co. (inc.), Chicago.

t:

Gould, Exalted Ruler.

Gko.

Blaovklt,

oi eacn niomn

Chicago.

FURNITURE

Sixth Stieet.

Practical

J&u

AND

a

cordially Invited.T.

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

"WANTED
T
Honest persons to represent us as man
agers in this and closo bv counties. Salary
i'.HD a year and expenses.
Straight, bona-tldno more, no less salary. Position permanent.
Our references any bank In any town. It is
mainly olltce womcouuueted at home. Reference.
Enclose
stamped en.
velone. The Dominion Comnauv. Dent. 2

UPHOLSTERING

E. MEETS FIK8T AND THIRD
P.
. Thursday evenings,
each month, at
xth Street Lodge room.
Visiting brothers

TO. O.

BRIGHT

DOES

O. O

Dearth. Clerk.

S. R.

HI

EVERAL

clahan

Hall, third floor Clement's block, cor. ttlxth
Street and Grand A vonue. T. H. MoNaju. U. O.
Geo. Siuki.d. K. of K. H.
THE WORLD,
WOODMKN OF No.
2, meets flrst and third
U. M
ITS
VisltluK
hall.
govs, arecordlally Invited

AND

Co.

SOLICITORS IN EVERY
SALESMEN AND
United 8t:ites where wa arc
not represented to take orders for our high
(Muss tailoring.
ijOwest prices over nuolea
AH garments fully guaranteed and snipped
anywhere, without deposit, subject to approval. We take all the risk. Our salesmen
are making from "5 to i&V) a month. We
equip you fully for business. Handsome
sample book, stationery, auvtrtlslng matter,
fashion plates. Our ln.strurt.on book teaches
everything perfectly. Measuring learned in
a few minutes by photographic illustrations.
men. r un nartieu
ijiirge on
territory to kooq Addiess.
lars
American
application.

tIPHOLSTKKlNG.

SOCIETIES.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

.

New Mexico.

8

n

-S-

M.

We Are Always Busy

SCHOOL OFo
g
MINES

Fall Session Begins September

Co.,

res

1'etten
and
Every bottle guaranteed.

M.

II. Mining Engineering.

Ida-vlll-

a

Laa Yegas.

I. Chemistry and Metallurgy.

run-dow-

J5rowne-Manzatia-

Kaa

Regular Degree Courses of Study:

Victims to stomach, liver and kidney
troubles as well as women, and all fet l
the results In less of appetite, poison
in the blood, backache, nervousness,
n
headache and tired, listless,
But there's no need to fel l
feeling.
like that. Listen to J. W. Gardner,
Ind. He says: "Electric Bitters
re just the thing for a man whe n he Is
all run down, aud don't care whether
he lives or dies. It did more to give
me strength and good appetite than
anything I could take. 1 can now eat
anything and have a new lease on life."
Murphey-Va- n

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

l

Socorro, N. M.

Brave Men Fall

at

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

o coco coss3qod7cococoo3522,3o
o
The New Mexico

A man ery seldom gtts tired of life
till it gets tirel of him.

Only 50c.

Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Etc.
Finest Cigars in the City

SIMPSON, Prop.

Free Hacks to and
irom all Trains ....

Iron Narva
4&
Notice is Hereby Given to ail
Was the result of his splendid health
wnom u may uoncarn;
Indomitable will and tremendous en
ercry are pot lound where Momacn
Liver. Kidneys and lioweli are out of
That, wherein, tbo Mayor and City order. If you want these qualities Mod
Council of the City of Las Veea, New the success they bring, use Dr. King's
Mexico, have in and by Ordinance No. 101 New Life Tills. They develop every
ot Baid City, approved August 2'itd, 1819,
25c at
and published In the L.AS VEGAS UA1I.Y power of nbrain and body. OnlyCo. and
Petten Drug
Optic, daily, (except Hunriay.) froni- Murpbey-Va- &
Browne
Manzanares Co.
Anzust Z4to to August w.u, lsun, Din in-

two-thir-

V 3

DEPOT DRUG STORE

I

BiHinHrch'a

cluaive, duly proposed and submitted to
tbe qualined voters or sum uity. wno own
real or personal property subject to taxa
tion tnerein lor meir ratincation or rejec
tion tba question:
Wbetber the said City shall Immediate
ly construct and provide water works for
raid City aud tbe Inhabitants thereof and
procure and provide In connection there
with and as a part thereof by an Infiltration and gravity system an adequate Blip
ply ot good water for domestic, tire, flush
ing, irrigation, and other similar and Kin
dred uses at an estimated cost of One Hun
dred and Fifty Thousand Dollars ($150,000.)
and
Wbetber Bald City shall borrow said
amount of money to be used for said pur
pose and issue its negotiable coupon bonds
in tain amount therefor: and.
Whereas, .aid Mayor and City Council
bare in and by said Ordinance No. 101 and
In and by Ordinance No. 102 of said City,
which said last mentioned Ordinance was
approved August 23rd, 1899 and published
in the said Las Veoas Daily Optic, daily,
(except Sunday,) from Aoirust 24th to Au
gust 2!)tb. 1891). both inclusive, provided
tbat an election should be held at tbe time
and place of which notice Is hereinafter
given, for tbe purpose of voting thereat by
tbe voters of said City qualified as hereinbefore and In said Ordinance stated, upon
the proposition to them proposed and sub
mitted in said Ordinance No. 101, and
have made further provision for tbe hold
ing and conducting ot said Election, and
have provided for tbe construction sand
providing of said water works and water
( said bonds in
supply and the Issuance
of tbe voters of said
cae that
as
aforesaid
City qualified
ratily and vote
in favor ol the said proposition submitted
and imposed to them; and
Whereas, the Mayor and City
Council ot said City have in and by said
tbe places
Ordinance Ho. luz
for voting in each of tbe four wards ot said
or
which notice i
(Jlty at atd Election
hereinafter given, wheh said paces
designated, are the some places hereinafter
peciuet as tbe places ot voting ac Bald
Election, and nave also in and by sai
Ordinance No. 103 appointed in each
aid ward certain persons as Judges and
uierKs or Election, wmcn persona, so ap
pointed, are the same persona hereinnftei
named and specified as Judges and Cleiks
in saia several wards rorsald Hileo'lon. an
have in and by said Ordinance appointed
In and f r each ward of raid City a board
of registration, as provided bv law:
Now,.Tiikkkfoiiu, Notice is nereby giv
en to an wnoui it may concern tbat on
Thursday, the Fifth Day o

r. aooDALL.

J5

H. A.

Rayuojd&Co.

ridf.st.

Hlnu

Amer.i'ou

EuropeanlPlan

wo-

Red Hot from the Gun
Was the ball that hit O. H. Steadman
of Newaik, Mich.. In the Civil Var. It
down and attaching the large pipes caused horrible Ulcers that no treat
helped for 20 years. Then Buck
to the present city mains thus fur- ment
le n 'a
Salve cured him Cures
nishing a supply of the very best Cuts. Arnica
lirult-e-.
Hums. Hoils. Felons.
obtainable for Irrigation and all
Hest Pile cure
Corns, Skin Eruptions.
other purposes until the city has treb- on
earth. 25 cts. a box. Cure guaranteed
led its population.
t'old by
Co., stud
Murpbey-Va- n
retten, Druggists.

The Optic would like to suggest to
those opposing the city issuing bonds
for a city owned water system, that
they show their loyalty to their town
and show their friendship to the Agua
Pura company at the same time by
using their friendly influences with
the company and getting it to sell out
its plant to the city at a reasonable
aware
figure. They are doubtless
that the city authorities have asked
the Agua Pura company to set a
price and the city council is in earnest
in this and disposed to be reasonable.
They are the very people who could
exercise the greatest influence toward
attaining this object as the A. P. Co.
could not question their friendly in
terest in the affair. They may say
that it is not their business, but It is.
They are, or at any rate should be,
just as much interested In seeing this
city supplied with the finest water in
the world, as those who propose to
.
vote for the bonds.
,
How easy and comparatively
In f . w. neck, it. A. rrentice.
In the Second Ward. Polling place:
expensive it would be if the. Agua
nan, corner oixm ana main streets
Pura company will sell to the city, in.y
Judges of election in Second Ward
for the city to extend a pipe line from George
W. Bell, A. C. Schmidt, David
the present intake of the company to wean.
the Trout Springs. Put In pipe no Clerks of e'ectlnn In said Second Ward :
trorsytne, lra riunsnatr.
larger than would be necessary to B. Inr.the
Third Ward. Polling Place: Hill's
carry the entire supply furnished by planing
mm. en national street, between
those crystal springs. Supplement Urand avenue
and
street.
this supply with additional water from Jadges of electionFourth
in said Third Ward-J- .
C Adlon, J. M. D. Howard, William T.
the river as at present and with
storage reservoirs. In rainy weather Heed.
the season when the water gets bad Clerks H.of election in said Third Ward
Bporlerler, A. D. Higglns.
and unbearable no irrigation is neces- Charles
In tbe Fourth Ward. Polling Place: In
sary and the intakes from the river Sehlott'a storage room near
corner of Ninth
could be shut off and the pure clear, and Natlenal streets.
crystal water taken as it comes from Jniges of election in said Fourth Wurri- the ground at Trout Springs would W. A. Givens, John W. HanBon. J. (!
supply all the water needed for use. Schlott.
of election in said Cnnith WArJ.
The storage reservoirs, filled with L.Clerks
K. Allen, W, J. Funkhouser.
clear water would supplement this
Made and dated at the I'ltv of Las V.
supply until the water from the river gas, Ban Miguel Countv. Territory of New
could again be used.' ,
Mexico, August 30lb, 1899.
Then it would only be a matter of
H. Q. Coons.
seal!
a short time until a large 12 Inch pipe Mayor of the City of Las Vegas, New
Mexico.
could be put in as at present contemAttest:
plated by the city, near the Hot
Cbaslis Tamme,
'
Springs drawing the supply from the
Clerk of said
Infiltration process and bringing It First publication AogustCity.
SO, 1899.
.

KOBT. HAYWABD

A SYSTtM TONIC

IT IS FOIH MEDtClNTLS IN ONI.

Ptl BOTTIX

HATWARO
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Prickly Ash Iliftors

WlCl

American Railroad in China. rfina, W.

MuceytMl

6inst

Bllght'S

An

DOLL.

A., T. & S.F. watch Icfpector

Highest cash prlco paid for Milling Wheat,
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sals in Season.

Las Vegas Nbw Mbx.
A Cool

Ride In Summer.

Tbe Pullman tourist sleepers in daily
service on the Santa Fe route are of the
new pattern, with fiesta of rattan.
There's nothing so hot, stuffy and dia-greeBDie in summer as fabric cushions
Din is on reason of man
na D8CKB.
hy the Santa Fa is the best linn tn
New Mexico, Arizona and California
during warm weather.

i

Go to

SIXTH'

the - -

Old Reliable
Second Hand Store
Of W. B. Crites, Wyman Block, to hn- or sell all goods in our line. Or we
will
sell the entire basinnss on terms to

salt.

Dreyfus bore up bravely under thA.
shock of his second conviction and sen
tence.

4

COL. TW1TCHELL IN MEXICO
This Territory

Anxious to Honor Preil
dent Diaz.

(Mexican HituWI. Sept.

ll.u.

10,

IW.I

R. L. Twitehell

tt Laa Vor.ib
New
Mexico, arrived here yesterday. Mr.
Twltchell is the
general of
the territory, and is at present assist-

the "silver tongued" orator of

at solicitor general of the Santa Ke
road. He is the oldest man In the ser
vice of the law department of the
Santa Fe road, and took a prominent
part In the recent grand reunion of
the rough riders In Las Vegas.
When seen by a Herald reporter at
the Hotel Jardin last night, Mr.

Twltchell said:
"Should President Diaz decide t
go to Chicago, New Mexico will el
come him at the border and he wl
receive ovations from the time he
enters the territory until he leaves It.
vve propose to ao our best tind rnt
people of our territory eagarly avalt
tils coming, preparations are now be
ing made to receiv-- i him. Two special
trains containing Governor Otero and
staff, the other officers of New Mex
lco and the most prominent citizens of
the territory and a full battalion of
troops composed of Roosevelt's ex
iough riders will meet him at Anthony
ana accompany him through the tern
tory to Raton. From this point all
of the party will return except Governor otero ana staff, who will pro
ceed to Chicago by special Invitation,
We know what an enthusiastic reception awaits your president further on,
and as President Diaz is highly es
teemed by our citizens, we do not propose that NewMexlco shall be outdone
by other states."

Dolni More Than Hfs Duty.

Tde Optic Is In receipt of an anony
mous communication which 1b publish
ed herewith verbatim. It seems that
some officer hag endeavored to not only
do his duty, but more than his duty. If
the writer Is correct. Following is the
communication, which Is referred to the
Las Vegas citizens' association:
Las Vegas, N. M., Sept. 19, 09.
To the Editor of The Optic.
Deaii Sue Some of

the citizens of
the west side like to know, if Totuaa
Mortimore night watchman of bridge
street, has any right to watch and roam

In the saloons of precinct No. 5, we do
this so as to know more about his au
thority. he is paid by the merchants of
bridge street, to watch over said street
and not to abandone his place of duty
to go and attend duties which are Dot
Merchant.
assigned to him.

If a man can't trust himself he has no
right to expect others to trust him.
Registration Notice.

CONCLUDED ITS WORK.
Territorial Board of Equalization Call
Attention to Abuses of Law.

$1,600.

Appeal of Adolph Gusdorf of Santa
Fe county was sustained.
Appeals of H. P, Brown and Hill &
Brown were deferred to the January
meeting.
i ne Doara passed a resolution re
quiring, in the case of appeals, that
true and complete abstract of the
proceedings of the county commis
sioners shall be made and the reasons
In writing for having raised the taxes
of the .person or persons making the
appeal.
The appeal of Mrs. J. L. Morley of
uona Ana county was sustained.
Resolutions were passed, calling
attention to the following facts:
Several counties failed to file with
the board of equalization copies of
the assessment rolls, as provided by
law. Prosecutions will hereafter follow for such neglect of duty.
The Illegality of rebating taxes as
practiced In several counties is criti
cised.
Misunderstanding to the effect that
fruit trees are no longer exempt and
sheep or lambs are taxed at their val- , no matter what their age may be.
Assessors neglecting their duty by
taking the valuations of property as
reported by the owners and then afterwards made affidavit that such return
and valuation were not correct.
In some of the counties the com
missioners evade the law instead of
enforcing It.
In cases where cattle and sheep
were taken out of the territory on
the 1st of March and returned later to
avoid taxation, assessment and collec
tion of taxes should be made.
A grant in Santa Fe county that
has been assessed at $100,000 for
years past was sold recently for $3,- 000,000. Such glaring irregularity Is
criticised.
Some routine business was transact
ed and the board adjourned until the
second Monday In January, 1900.

J t Clay

&

Bloom's

&.3S

del-iea-

A Santa Fe special, dated September
says:
A. Beosation was created here this
evening by the arrest of City Marshal
Thomas P. Gable on a charge of givlDg
away intoxicating liquor without a
license. For two Sundays all saloons
and stores have been tightly closed by
order of the court, It is alleged that
Gable was bitterly opposed to the order
and to show his defiance to the court,
had the band give a concert Sunday af
ternoon at the brewery and was free in
distributing liquor, resulting iu much
drunkenness.
Judge McFIe thereupon ordered the
district attorney to draw up an indict
ment, which was today approved by the
grard jury now in session, and a warrant was immediately iesurd for the
marshal's arrest.

Dyspeptic People.
should try Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. Don't expect one spoonful to
cure you, but give it a chance to pet
at your overworked stomach, lazy
liver and impure blood. After a
while you'll find your nerves strong
and your digestion perfect, Use it
faithfully, be you man or woman, and
it will surely cure you. See that a
Private Revenue Stamp covers the
neck of the botile.

iincmpmrrrri;c
J JJJl
llUUliil

Don't

fXftu'uto

STOMACH

Hdpyod.

11TTTR17K

The difference between a woman and
cat is that when you tease the cat
you know she 11 scratch you, but
when it's a woman you never know
whether she'll kiss you or tear your
eyes out.
A Word to Mothers.

Mothers of children affected with
croup or a severe cold need not hesitate
administer Uhamberlaiu s uoun
Remedy. It contains no opiate nor
narcotic in any form and may be given
as confidently to the habeas to an adult.
The great success that has attended its
use in the treatment of cold 3 and croup
has won for it the approval and praise
it has received throughout the United
States and In many foreign lands. For
sale by K. D. Uoodall, druggist.
Every racy story a man hears he acts
like it was old to him and every womau
like it was new to her, and both ar
making believe.

If you eat without appetite

you need

It promptly
Prickly
removes impurities that clog and im
ot
the digestive organs,
pede the action
creates good appetite and digestion,
Bnd
of
body
activity of brain.
strength
For sale by Murpney-va- n
gotten urug
company.
Ash-Bitter-

s.

Happiness is very unsatisfactory when
seen through the eyes of others.
Hot days followed by cool nights will
breed malaria in the body that is bil-

h

Price. 85cent. Boldby

'

c

18,

to-wi-t:

indvermifuge.

sideboard loaded with silver aud . daintv
. .
:
i:
.ui
uuiv-hmiu iuc uuir.ig
mom, musical instruments, books and M that the heart of
a syoariie coma yearn lor, and a baby.
iu cuncr man or v.'oman, all tec com.
forts and all the luxuries of life and all the
wealth in the world soon become a bore
and a weariness, unless there is a baby for
whom tbey can both contrive and plan and
won. a woman wna,
ignorance
or neglect, suffers from uiroujrn
weakness and disease of th delicate and important organs
concerned in wifehood and motherhood,
blasts all these hones. Either she will lx
cnildless, or will lose her own life in the
struggle of maternity, or her babies will be
born nunv. sioLlv tinA
nti1 onnhi.
to withstand the ordinary ailments of child- nooU. Dr. fierce'. Favorite Prescrintion
surely and completely cures all these
complaints. It is the discovery of one
of the most eminent livin? snecialists in
women's diseases, Dr. R. V. Pierce, for
thirty years chief consulting physician to
the Invalids' Hotel and Surfpcal Institute,
at Buffalo, N. Y. The "Favorite Prcscrip-tion- "
acts directly upon the sensitive or.
ganism concerned. It imparts to it health,
strength, vipor, virility and elasticity. It
fits for wifehood aud motherhood.
It
robs maternity of its perils and insures a
robust
child.
healthy,
Free. Dr. Pierce's Common Rmu MH.
leal Adviser. Send at
t
stamns to
cover mailing only for
copy.
31 cents.
Addieso Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

ious or costive. Prickly Ash Bit
valuable at this time for
ter is very
keeping the stomach, liver and bowels
well regulated.. For sale by Murphey- Van Petten Drug company.

It's difficult to pose as an optimist
when the rent collector calls.
The great succpss of Chamberlain's
Colic, l holera and Diarrhoea Remedy
in the treatment of bowel complaints
has made it standard over the greater
part, of the civilized world. For sale
by K. D. Uoodall, druggist.

-

His

F.ERVITA AND MANHOOD
Cures Impotency, Night Emissions and
wasting diseases, all effects of self- abuse, or excess and indis-

cretion. A nerve tonic and
blood builder. Brings the
pink glow to pale cheeks and
restores the fire of youth.
By mail 50c per box; O boxes
for $2.50; with a written guarantee to cure or refund the money.
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
nhthtn Jb JuJicnn 3Ms rMJirim II I .
by

Mutphey-Va- n

Petten

Drug Co., Las Vegas, N. M.

13 r--

I

S

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

It Is almost always easier for a wo
man to like a man she doesn't trust
than to trust a man she l.kes.

Address Is Very Lengthy
And Is Frequently
Working Night and Day
The busiest and luiKbtiest little thins
Applauded.
mat ever was maue is ur. KingsiNow

Mfe rills.
pill is a sugar-coste- d
globule of health, that chaoges weak- ntFS into strength, listlessnens Into en
St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 0. The room eray, braiu-rag
into mental power.
Ing trains brought in a number of ad I hey re wonderful In building up the
dltional governors and attorney ge.n realm,
unly Zoo per box sola by
erals who came here on the invitation Browne Munzsnares Co.. aud Mumhe- vao l'eiten, Druggists.
of Governor Sayera of Texas, to hold a
conference for the discussion of the
flncf Is the Santa ' The
trust question and to. take such action TVio AJCOt
average temperature
as may be deemed necessary. The in
J
thla
f-dications are that at least nine slates
will be represented at the conference
1
S-gT(jov. Ilazen S. Pingree aud Attorney
Then the cars
Ueneral Oren of Michigan were among period at your home.
the firBt arrivals. OLher arrivals weie are so comfoi table, fatigue is scarcePullman palace and
ly noticeable.
Attorney General V. L. Taylor of In conrist
sleepers and free chair cars on
diana, Gov. Benton McMillan of Ten all California
trains.
nessee, Attorney General Nolan, Montana, Gov. C. S. Thomas of Colorado
and Gov. Leslie E. Shaw and E. K
A. C.
Brown of Iowa. All are registered at
Manufacture of
the Planters.
Promptly at It o'clock Attorney Gn
eral Crow, of Missouri, called the con. fsiois.-:-Carriage- s,
terence to order, welcoming those pres
ent to Missouri. Gov. J. 1). Havers of
I'ezas was elected permanent chairman
And dealer la
'aul a. Moore, private secretary fo
Governor Stevens, of Missouri, was
.
lected secretary.
ot
ktud
wagon materiel so hend
tvery
Governor Savers read a somewhat
la sonhoelnir snd reDalrlna s sueolaltf
cngtby address setting forth his views Brnjil and enisnree Avenues, Bast Ls
on the question of trusts, which was
KM
frequently applauded.

Sumucr Koute
to California

Haovy

COMPANY,

Tiolesala

Next year's convocation of the Odd
Fellows order will be at Richmond,
J
v. n AT" A
Virginia.
r
The state board of health announces
that owing to an Increased demand
upon the doctors doing service In
the fever epidemic at Key West, no
reports on the situation will be made Sasli and
Doors,
during the day. A statement will
be issued each night.
Mouldings,
Odd Fellows from all parts of the
Scroll Sawing,
country were In Detroit i yesterday,
and fVlatchino;,
Sur
attending the order's diamond jubileo.
Estimates place the entire number
of Odd Fellow visitors in. th city at
Office,
uuu.At the session or tho sovereign
Gomelof
and
Street
National
grand lodge little business was done.
The third annual convention of Grand Evenue. East Las Vegan.
the League of American Municipalities opened at Syracuse, N. Y., yesterday with four hundred delegates in
attendance. In his annual address
PresldentBlack said the meeting would
General
consider the questions of garbage
disposal, water supply, civil service reHardware'
form, saloon regulations and similar
measures.
Dealer
About 1.500 union veterans from
Illinois, Indiana and Ohio had arrived iAMei Implements, Cook Stoves,
at Chattanooga yesterday to attend
Kb.ngesi Garden and Lawn
the dedication of the Indiana monuIX Of 16
ment and Wilder brigade monument
; '
and the reunion of the Wilder brigade
E
today. Governor Mount of Indiana
was among the arrivals. General
The World's Best
Wilder was on the ground, assisting in
the reception of old comrades..

PELTS

&

DEALERS iN:

:

ill Kinds of Native Produce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

Hard ware,

JOHN HILL,

SHOUT NEWS ITEMS.

& (MZANARES

BROWNE

,2 WOOL, HIDES

SCHMIDT

Gray's Threshing Machines.
- - - Bain Wagons

Hay Rakes.

,

'

4- -

and Bailder. Grain and Wool
Bags,
Manufacturer of
Baling Ties, Fence Wiro, Etc.

mum

acj
lanmgMill and

Navajo Blankets.

j

.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

S. PATTY.

CAPE NOME IS RICH.

Stranded People Making Good
flloney Distress Feared, .

EASTERN

"STo

ciLsriLsrEm
East Las Vegas,

Scialf

ON SHORT NOTICE.

Bottled hi

INCORPORATED.

SfiiiiiP

Notary Public
AND

needy and suffering. The proprietors
of Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs snd Col 1s.il hve given
o'ties of
away over ten million tri
this great Kedlclne; and ha e the satis- Real Estate. Bought,. Sold and (tented
faction of knowing it has baolutely
cured thori ndi of hope e is cases.
ON OWN ACCOUNT.
Asthma, B:0 0 l is. Hearten jss and all
and
Throat
of
Lungs
,t!besi
diseases in i
OFFICE, 413 GRAND AVB
are surely cured by tt. Call on
&
Van
and
Murphey
Co.,
trial
BE GOOD TO YOURSELF and good
Petten, Drugaists, and gat a free
60c.
size
ard f 1. Every to vonr friends. When you treat a friend
bottle. Regular
bottle guaranteed, or price refunded.
to whisky, ftlTe him the best. HARPER
Whisky is the beverage for your friends
Every man has his favorites and he and for you. oia dt
J. B. Mackel, Lai Yagas, N. M.
usually beads the list.

Conveyancer.

Crowne-Manzans-

.

MERCHANTS

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.

ill?

who are not afra d to be ger eroui to the

and EI Paso. Texas.

N. M.

J. B. MACKEL, WH0LESAU

It is certainly gratifying to the public to know of one concern in tie land

s

Steel Ranges.
GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO
Shte" Din Tanks a

LAS VFQA8, N M
SO.--General BRIDGE 8T. .
Sept.
Washington,
a
war
sent
Shatter
the
department
copy of a dispatch received from MaH.
Ray, dated St. Michaels,
jor P.
August 31, as follows: "I find at An- WHOLESALE
hil and along the beach between 3,000
and 3,600 people, and fully 2,500 of the
DEALER
people will be compelled to leave LIQUOR AND CIGAR
there before the close of navigation,
And Bole Agente for
owing to a lack of fuel and shelter.
From all I can learn here there will
be but three steamers here'jto return
before the season closes. Unless the
people can get away there will be
great suffering and probably loss of
life, which It will be impossible to
a
ameliorate. As a rule all have plenty
Bond.
of money to pay their passage. I
t
therefore suggest that transportation
companies be warned of the condition of affairs and the treasury deA
partment be asked to order cutters
there as late as possible to meet any
emergency.
"The Onpe Nome district is one of
the richest ever discovered in our tonn-trand will rival the Klondike. The
beach washing Is a godsend to the destitute stranded here. There are 600 to
1.000 people along the beach and tbey
are taking out from 810 to $250 a day
per man with rockers. The gulch district is yet not fully developed but
shows great richness wherever worked.
I look for the ereatest resuiis next sea
son and will make full report from Ft.
Egbart. Sail from here for that point
tomorrow.''!
General Shafter savs he haa notified
the transport people of the amount of
patronage they may expect if they have
ships at Fort St. Michael to bring the
people down.

Caceres To Stand Trial.

Q-ocra-

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

TR GARLAND

(Millions Given Away.
VITALITY,
LOST VIGOR

41 sk v

lauuiicu Daim.
"i

NEW

Jealousy.

Restores

-

ah

Nov York. SeDt. 20. A dispatch to
the Herald, from Puerto Plata, says: A. We handle cvnytaug in our line
complete illustrated price list sent
Casceres has resigned his place in
the cabinet to stand trial for the as- free trnon anolication. Thb Lowest
sassination of President Heureaux. , Priced Liquor Housg in the city.
Billiard and pool room in connec
Troops At Natal.
The prettiest girl at the banquet is the
on second floor.
tion,
Durban, Natal, Sept. 20. The first
dinner belle.
battalion of the Manchester regiment
arrived here on the steamer Goth and
Matches kindle all kinds of flames-inclu- ding immediately proceeded to Pletermer-Itsburg- .
J. H. TEITLEBAUM,
.
of

that

vr4- M
oL

For rest, recuperation, pleamue or
nealtb go to Harvey a Mountain Home.
All the comforts of an ideal home, ap
MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS.
petizing, abundant table, rich milk and
and vegetables
cream; butter,
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
raised on the Harvey farm; purest
to water ana invigorating air are all found JOHN W. ZOLLAKS,
t.
A. B, SMITH. Cash let!
here amid scenery of wonderful beauty
L. F. ADAMS. Assistant Cashier.
ana interest.
miles from Ls Vegas,
Twenty-fiv- e
Terms from Si to $1.50 per day. Fur
ther particulars address
11. A .Harvey,
159tf
East Last Vefcaa. N. M

a

Arrested City Marshal.

r

- Call up Telephone 71,

walls,

paper-boun-

h

Skin Diseases.

the

one-cen-

iur-aon-

h

the bare neces
sities, eke pic
tures herself in
the future the
mistress of
man They Assemble at St. Louis
stately
;
..-sion, contain
ed iVM lnsr the com.
Discuss the Trust
flirts and luxuQuestion.
ries of life. In
that dreamland
of the future
there will be
rich carceu on
the floors, fine GOV.SAYERSWELCOrMESTKEIV
- painunrrs on
i-

IZS

Highest Resort In America.

CONVENE

home

containirg just

Cloth-boun-

to-wi- t:

to-wi-

J m

modest

HARVEY'S"

GOVERNORS

life with

The territorial board of equaliza
tion in session at Santa Fe on Frt
day and Saturday last transacted the
loi lowing business:
I he papers of the La Joya grant
company of Socorro county were or
dered returned, inasmuch as the ques
tions involved In the appeal are be
yond the Jurisdiction of the board
The appeal of the Santa Fe road in
uona Ana county, was sustained with
he exception of that portion relating
to me value of the track, which valu
atlon was ordered at its January meet
ing.
t he appeal of the Rio Grande Land
company was sustained to a certain
extent and the valuations placed as
follows: Alameda tract $6,000, Cathe
dral tract 150. West Las Cruces tract
$2,600, Mesllla Park tract $3,700, seven
houses $2,500. total $14,750.
The appeal of the Santa Fe road In
Socorro and Sierra counties was sustained except that part relating: to
value of track.
ine roiiowing appeals were sus
tained: Rio Grande Land company
B.. Wilder from Socorro
county, New
Mexico Town company from Socorro
county, New Mexican Railroad com
pany, New Mexico Southern Pacific
railroad from Socorro county.
The appeal of Seligman Bros, of
Santa Fe county was rejected and
valuation placed at $7,000.
Appeal of Lehman SDiegelbersr of
Santa Fe county was rejected.
Appeal of John Frick of Santa Fe
county was partly rejected, valuation
raised $200 and total being placed at

FIRST WARD.
The registration books for the first
ward of the city of Las Vegas, New
Mexico, for the special election to be
held on October 6th, 1899, are now
open in said ward at and In the following described building,
At the residence of S. H. Wells,
corner Tenth street and Lincoln avenue, and a list of all persons registered in said ward will be ponted on said
building and outside the door thereof
on the twenty-sixtday of September,
1899, which said list will so remain
posted for a period of at least six
days thereafter, and which said list
iv.d be subject to additions and cor
rections as provided by law.
Santa Fe Notes.
P. C. Hogsett
A little frost waa seen in some places
S. H. Wells,
last Sunday morning for the first time
A. N. Slack,
Board of Registration for First this season.
Ward, City of Las Vegas, New MexiCarpenters are hard to find in Santa
co.
Fe when a person wants a little work
done.
Registration Notice- Las Vegas people are seen almost
SECOND WARD.
The registration books for the sec- daily on the streets here. They are al
ond ward of the city of Las Vegas, ways welcome.
New Mexico, for the special election
The public schools are booming and
to be held on October 6th, 1899, are
now open In said ward at and In the plenty of money in the treasury to pay
following described building,
rifflce
if the teachers.
At the city hall, in f;
s
The bosrd of cducBtion purchased
II
bi
Judge Wooster, and a
registered in said WBitf wi.l be seventy new desks from a Chicago firm
posted on said building and outside and they still need about as many
the door thereof on the twenty-sixtsaid list more.
day of September, 1899, which
The total enrollment up to date Is
will so remain posted for a period of
at least six days thereafter, and
425, and many more are preparing to.
wnich said list will be subject to ad- start soon. Twelve teachers are now
ditions and corrections as provided by
employed.
law.
II. S. Wooster,
Superintendent Wood Is kept very
S. P. Flint,
busy
hearing the juniors and seniors
F. X. Wimber,
for second recite in the forenoon and examining
Board of registration
in the after
ward, city of Las Vegas, New Mexico. and transferring pupils
noon.
The High school has a four years'
Registration Notice.
THIRD WARD.
course, about equivalent to the Normal
the third university course, and every class is
The registration books-foward of the city of Laa Vegas, New well
represented. The people are very
Mexico, for the special election to be
over the manner In which
enthusiastic
held on October 6th,1899,are now open
in said ward at and In the following the schools have opened out.
described building,
At T. F. Clay's residence, on Grand
Take a dose of Prickly Ash Bit- avenue, between Main and National tek8 at nieht when you go to bed and
streets, and a list of all persons reg- you will feel bright and vigorous next
istered in said ward will be posted on morning, it win insure you n upiuu.
eald building and outside the door and healthy passage of the bowels, Imday of proved appetite and digestion and inthereof on the twenty-sixtcreased energy of body and train.
September, 1899, which said listofwill
at
o remain posted for a period
It beats stimulating drinks tecause
Jeast six days thereafter, and which its reviving Influence is natural, hence
Sold by Murphey-Va- n
eaid list will be subject to additions permanent.
end corrections as provided by law. Petten Drug company.
Chas. Tamme,
T. F. Clay,
"Chano" Mares Is Dead.
S. T. Kline,
Mares died Saturday nigbt
Donlciano
Board of registration for the third at the territorial
penitentiary of ctnho-si- s
Mexico.
New
Las
of
Vegas,
ward, city
of the liver. He was sent to the
penitentiary from this county Decem- Notice- Registration WARD.
her 15. 1807. II is sentence was three
FOURTH
was buried In
The registration books for the years for burglsiy. He
utslde or
Las
of
Vegas,
the
llt.le
of
the
just
cemetery
ward
city
fourth
Mares will bewalls.
thfi nenlteutlarv
New Mexico, for the special election
(
are
to be held on October 6th, 1899 the
remembered as the husband of the wo
now open in said ward at and in
man who was found dead at l er house
following described building,
At the residence of T. J. Bigford, about three years ago, her death hav
No
corner of 11th and Sulzbacher avenue,
by strangulation.
Ins been
and a list of all persons registered In one was ever convicted of the murder,
said ward will be posted on said which at the time caused considerable
building and outside the door thereof of a stir.
day of Septem
on the twenty-sixtwill so reber, 1899, which said list of
at least
main nnsted for a period
six days thereafter, and which said
list will be suDject to additions and
corrections as provided by law.
For the speedy and permanent core of
Eugenlo Valdez,
T. J. Bigford,
tetter, salt rheum ana eczema, toum.is
Wm. E. Crites,
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment
for fourth wifhnnt an ennftl. It relieves the itch
TWrrf of registration
almost instantly and
ward, city of Las Vegas, New Mexico. ing and smarting
its continued nse erlecta a permanent
cure. It also cures itch, barber itch,
sn1d head, nore ninnies, itching piles.
Patronize
chapped hands, chronio sore eyea and
LINE:
HACK
granulated lids.
BOOTH'S
JOHN
to-wi-

When a yanug
woman statu
out in married

FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE-

r

M-

-

CO.. Magdalena, N. M

LL

Rosenthal

I

& Co..

,Rallroad Ave.

General Merchandise
Ranch trade a specialty.

IlllgllCSl

priis

iaiu iui w uui, uiuca auu y lj.

Blauvelt's

For Poople That AreCl a
3
Sick or "Just Don't ii"
Fool Well."
iTEIsjIvjW
A

ft

Metropolitan

ONLY ONE FOR

.

K.

Henry.

Best

& SUNDT,

DOUG-

Dan Rodes'
Hack Line

l'bll.

M. M. BONDT.

HENRY

re

DOSE.

Rmmw Flmp'cs, cum Headach. 0,ipepli and
Costivenesn. 25ct
hoi t lrtiKgit.or br mail
.
Sample tri e, addreu Dr. BosannoCo.

Tonsorial Parlors,
IIS CENTER STREET AND 51
LAS AKNBK.

m

Contractors

yuilders.

XEstimates furnished free,
city
Calls promptly stone; frame or brick buildings.
our motto is:
at L. M. CooleyV

hack service in the

tfeeta all trains.
attended. Office
Llva7 stable.
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CUDAHY'S

JDIAHOP
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Bacon.

Some
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It-f-

"

;
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Wakes Better Breal

S

Than Acy Other.

A

Tilings

Moore

Graaf

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

Handsome Autumn Percales
in med;nm and dark shades, of fine weave and heavy weight, full
wMe the quality which holds the dye bright and clear until
worn but the kind that pays for making up and they are but 15c
per yard and give double the satisfaction of cheaper giades.

.

M. OREENBERGER, Prop.

'yj-r-

l Railroad Rnmblingsi

'

r;

.J

1

Best in

pietty cr lors and decidedly neat designs of modest style so appropriate for children
nnd ladies' house dresses. They will prove
sufficiently tempting to ladies of taste, especially when so moderate
'
in cost that
buys enough for a dress.

1

..

$i-.o-

5o!d at Reasonable
Prices on ths Easiest
Possible TenVrs.

1

Outing Cloths

To-pel;- a

err.: 2

in single tones of blue, grey, pink, scarlet and cardinal, in mixed
ffl'ncifS-ond'thfavored small checks and stripes a very attractive
and 15c per
'itsyoitinent rangirg in price from 5c to 10c 11c,
for
and
fabric
are
the
dress,
wrappers
They
quite
yari.
pioper
.
.
Jacktta to wtar in these cool days. of fall.

'

i

ill

Street
Hardware
Store

Golf Hats

',-;- :

f

Bridge

I2c

,

k Mattel

lis.

60 Patterns Flannelettes

r

-

Everything in Men's wear.

guaranteed.

-

.

Of It

Wc offer you one of their fine blue serge Suits for
$12.50. MATCH THAT IF YOU CAN. Every suit

w

STEARNSiA

you buy your

a--

just Think

The great supplies required in every department of this g. cut
the demands of a new season's trade are now pouiitg- in.
Theie are carloads of crockery and fnrniture today and truckloads of
dry gix'ds every day no end to the incoming flood, while the oat-flot
equally steady and continually increasing. In the dry goods
room we now show

1

n'.'rr;

CU'.l

I

Store for

ISri

J.

Ri if Wtw Hrvr rJnim
svaaa that jvnn dr- jvnnrse'f art
you see our line of "H. S. & M." suits
irjvit!:i ' Icsh before
fall and winter

j

r

Mrs. Carl. Ilarberg of Mora is in
the city for a ftw days visiting
?
IT.
friende.
P.. C. PRtcnge-1
took Kj. thi3 after
GROCER.
noon end v.ill- spend tomorrow at the (
Albuquerque fair.
fJilUlUUiUU!
I
Mrs. Jameson and Kttle daughtor
are attending the Albuquerque fair,
THURSDAY EVK31N0. SErT. 1!. TO. going there yesterday.
Roy Cibbons, con of Division Fore
man Gibbons of the Santa Fe, left yes
TALK
STREET
terday afternoon for Albuquerque.
"
has been 13
John Strong of Mora,
east to have his eyes treated, arrived
Cehring's for plunibimr.
hero yesterday and left for home to
P. II. Grissell, tram dispatcher, hts
Something new again. E. Rosen- day.
one of Grites cotlages on i'olnm
rinted
&
Son.
walrt
At the New Optic: John R. Etronj bia avenue. Ilia family is expected
Z. S. Longuevan.Mora; D. S. Price,
from the east about the first of the
Regular nineting of Chapman' lodge and
Denver; E. Heiniman and wife, White
"'
'
A. V. and A. M , tonighr.
month. ""
Oaks.
been
who
has
acting
Hugh Quigly,
Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Blond of this city
Clias. Ilfeld yesterday, received a
as fire builder at the round house,
and Mr. and Mrs. D. A. lllood of
l iad of crockery ware and fiTiiiturc.
who.
Williambeen
and
has
Holmes,
left this afternoon for San Mar-cia- l
as hostlor helper, are ia lino
working
El
Paso.
and
The (Jem laundry hB n lrtnd new,
t .
for promotion and will make their
W. R. Tompkins, the sheep commis- first trips as firemen before long, it
and handsomely painted top for the deman, returned yesterday after- is. expected.
,,
.
... sion
livery wagon.
noon from a trip to the Arkansas valNo.
837
on
made
the
Colorado.
ia
Engine
trip
If you want an express wagon ring ley
J 7, this afternoon, to
Albuquerque.
.
&
.1.
T.
Uiveue,
in
J. Crawford. Clay
J. Cuiley r,i rived the city yesler-- It Is one of the new Baldwins and haa
up
244-l- f
both 'phones.
day from his rancn on Cow Cnek. lie been in the shops at Raton for expert
is now on hi way to Deaver to attend mental purposes. Master Mechanic
Work on the superstructure of tho the annual festival.
Taylor and the machine expert ac
new addition to the Methodist church
companied the engine today to
"Miss' Eva Tucker left yesterday
has commenced.
if it did ita work properly.
for Lamy, where she will do
Las Vegans have of late noticed a
Dr. and Mrs. Mohr are getting 6ettled some missionary work for the young
difference in the quality of tha vhiain their new home, corner Sixth street ladies temperance union.
tie at the round house.That is because
and Coiumbia avenue.
Mrs. C. C. Gise and Mrs. R. C. Han-ki- a series of
experiments are being
left yesterday afternoon for Albu- made to develop
the tone of that useJlen Anzi.tlifl solo clarionetist of tlie querque, where they will be the guesU
ful instrument,
as It were. Three
Lns Vegas Military band, is down wilt) of Mr. and uirs. J. E. Hurley.
whistles are now hitched' together
'
an atta fe of typhoid fever.
A. W. Luntzel find wife hve return- and make a noise simultaneously,
noise, of
Mr. Lun zel will airain Combined, they make more
Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First ed to the city.
course; than when only one whistle
thia
the
for
iu
an
take
city
ng?ncy
National bank. Hours 8:30 a. m. to,
performed the service but the results
attained are not entirely satisfactory
12 m.; 1:30 to 5 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m. Singer sewing niacbice 'company.
G. II. Frisby, to. those in charge of the experiment
204-t- f
At the ' Castaneda:
more .variations may be looked
Stafford, Kas.; D. A. Starkweather, and
for in the near future. It is also the
A new tourd wa.k lias been laid In Roswell; Frank' Benjamin, Philadel- intention
of the management
to
J. J.
B. G. West, Chicago;
front of the now Etore buildings on phia;
sound a "ten minute whistle;" that is,
New
York
City.
,
Snucker,
,
v
at ten minutes of eight in the morning
liridgti Btreet, to the corner of the Mur-phMrs. Kate Kcmpton ' r.nti daughter and ten minutes of one in the after
drug store.
Miss Lucy, are expected to arrive noon.
or two to spend the
The weather today was of the finest here in a dayMrs.
A. W. Hinchman.
winter with
character, yet it was also the date on The latter is Mrs.Kempton's daughter.
which equinoctial storms are supposed
At the Plaza. Hotel: Mrs. Simon
to rage. The autumn season has comVorenberg, Mora; Mrs. Carl Ilarberg,
menced.
Cleveland; "I. C. Tipton, Watrous; E.
E. JVIattocks. Denver; A. P.
The tieatuicr i'f the Aetna llutlding
Albuquerque.
LUMBER,
and Loan association of this city is not
Charles 1'. Ond9rdorik w.is In town
of
Las
tho San Miguel Xational band
Monday biiyinj considerable quantities
SASH,
Vfgas, bnt the Biiik of Commerce
of furniture for his new residence at
" "
Albuquerque.
Lamy. Mr. Ondcrdonk also shipped to
POOIIS,
J. 11. Moore, who was more famili- Lamy 8 valuable Jersey cow purchased
arly known as "Blower" Moore and at of Hilly Red of this city.
ono time employed ou the Stock Growe.HARD WAVE,
A. M. Patten, traveling representis now part owner of the Peru
r-,'
ative of the Denver Republican, is in
Daily Chronicle, published at Peru, Las
looking after the interests
FAINTS
Indiana, and is doing well financially. of hi3Vegas,
most excellent paper. Mr. rat
"
ten
was
Riders'
the
here during
Rough
Mrs. Librado Sena of the weBtside
and since ' then has been
reunion
AM)
1
n
died t o'clock this morning after
through Arizona, Nevadai, Utah' and
illness of about three months. She other parts of the great west.
(J LASS
leaves a husband and three small chil
This officii was pleased to receive a
died to mourn her death.
D.
A.
call yesterday afternoon from
OF
Starkweather, traveling agent of the
There was quite a large crowd of dis- Pecos Valley road. In the course of
west
side
on
Mr Starkweather
yesthe
his conversation
appointed people
terday, on account of" the late arrival spokeofof the enlargement of the busi- Dunn
beeu
of the Gentry fthow which- - did hot per- ness of his company, which has
one
the remarkable things connectmit the procession to visit the west ed with railroadicg in recent
years in
side.
the southwest. Mr. Starkweather's
office is at Roswell. .
A committee of Odd Fellows will take
the field tomorrow to sell tiekeis for the
The Gentry Show.
ball aud banquet to be given in honor .TUa Gentry dog and pony ehovv'
Confirmation Services.
-of the grand lodge meeting. A generous exhibited to large audiences yesterday,
Watrous, Sept. 20. Watrous J
In
und
both
afternoon
of
evening.
comhonored
the
spite
the
today
by
be
accorded
should
"presence
patronage
of the bad condition of the streets a Archbishop Bourgarde of Santa Fe,
mittee.
parade preceded- ' the afternoon exhi- The. bishop. .arrived on Tuesday at
bition- and was witnessed by nearly noon and after being greeted at tho
At the business meeting of the
everybody ia town.
depot was escorted to the new chapel;
The advertising put out by the Gen- where a procession was formed and
League last evening, Mr. Clarence Idea, was elected to vacant try people would lead the uninitiat- proceeded to the head of the parish.
an extremely clever The members of the association of
ed to
place of president and Miss Davenport show. anticipate
In this they were not disap- the Sacred Heart turned out In full
- as third vice president. This society
pointed. Bogs, ponies, monkeys and regalia in honor of his grace. Wednesr
la In a strong and flourishing condi- - elephants provoked rounds of ap- day morning the confirmation service
' tion and bids fair to do for the" church plause and outbursts of merriment. wa3 solemnized, upon which occasion
A few of the tricks appeared to be fully 150 young people were confirmed.
a good winter's work.
just a trifle strained in effect, notably His grace proceeds from this place to
the scene in which the
imper- the parish of Ocate, returning orf SatA few nights ago thieves entered the sonated human beings, butdogs
the major- urday.
J. 0.
'
grain room of Rosenthal Bros', by ity of the antics of the doss were; so
;
j
Mask Ball
breaking in a window and loading up a clever as to Tiavo the appearance: of
will
Different
Genou
hail
At Rosenthal's
people
the27;h.
wagon which they bacfee-- up near the spontaneity.
to eral admittance 25b.
have different opinions
Mot. Ford, j
broken window, loaded it with hay and probably
which was the cleverest trick. The
'"
tt":i
grain and made their escape. There palm for this should be awarded to
m
are no clues to the identity of the mis the little dog that climbed a ladder,
Foil Rent One nicely furnished
";- creanta.
.?
thirty feet high, which stood perfectlloor. .Apply .813 National
roqjriv-first- '
and
then, having
ly perpendicular,
' ZLd-t- f
1 .
.
The removal of I. II. Itapp, superin- - reached the top, make a "bold leap street.:
a
in
be
blanket
downward and
caught
Auction sale Saturday - m. Septending architect of the territorial capi-t- " held by several attendants
below.
furniture almost
tol buildinp, from Santa Fe to Las Ve- Pinto the performing elephant,, is tember 23 of nice
Z06-4- t
new, at 707 Main street.
gas, is ani.ounced as one of the events cunning and cute and might have
a little oftener with good
Mr. Rapp and his
, of the near future.
''"
in PlaThe locally famous meals at the
effect. There are.
family will occupy the Wilcox residence to. She 13 evidentlypossibilities
good natured and Plaza hotel are equal to the best to
'on Stvtnth stieet, lately tecupiedby performing elephants are not so plen- be found
anywhere. Superior food,
as to become common - and orr- - tiful
Mr.Tarkiugtoa. .
prepared by professional cooks, served
dinary.
IgDaeio Relmbert and Miss Sabina
by courteous waiters from snowy
Mrs. D. T. Hoskins entertained yesLucero were married at the west aide
tables, leaves nothingjto be desired.
euchre.- - Catholic church at G :30 o'clock this terday afternoon at
Every meal ia a pleasant surprise and
136-tf- .
morning. Mr. Reimbert is an employe
Fulgenclo C. de Baca, the. efficient a toothsome delight
of S. Kaufman and Miss Lucero is a assistant county collector", is off duty
V
- '
FOR RENT One three room furbright young lady of the west Bide. A on account of illness.'
dance will be given tonight at St John'
nished cottage; apply Mrs. Hume.eorn-e- r
Charles D. Allen, of Beevillo, Texas,
8th and Jackson streets. 254-t- f
a recent arrival here, has. taken a poon
sition with Ike Davis
the Plaza.
Just received, at the Los "Angeles
Indian Pale and Bass ales;
Winery,
For
funeral supplies, monuments and
2G5-6- t
ORBED V01IR
also Guinners stout.
cut .flowers go to Dearth, the undertaker. I. O. O. F. cemetery trustee
'
28-Santa Fe,
Uoth 'phones.
mov
TO t!CKB A COLD IN ONE I) Y.
ed its of
Take Laxative Bromo Quinfi e Tab fice from up 'stairs to the' corner
ets. All druggists refund the roouey known as the
Arcade, which makes
if it fails to cure, 25c. The genuiUH has '
one of the finest offices in the territai8-6Li. li. (l on eacn tablet.
ory," this, together with" large sample
--FROMMrs. II. M. North, Of 318 Grand av rooms and excellent dining room,
enue, the Chicago dressmaker, bus juet places the Claire ahead of anything
received a lull, line of patterns and in the hotel line that has ever been
, eastern btyles and would be
pleased to in Santa Fe, the convenience of which
see the ladles wishing first class dress-- 1 will surely catch - the "drummers.
257-l241-m- l
making.
BKIDQK TRFU

1

Jliere are Others.

THEPUZJL

Hear.

S

H

ILFELD'S.

)

,

Ijo UOT CLAIM to be the cniy Clothing
.S t,m in town.

11
V

Mrs. E. P. Ch.;pic:tu ii attending tho '
Albuquerque fair.
T. II. McNair left f r Albuquerque
yesterday afternoon.
Dr. R. M. Williams has returned
from a trip to L'towu .
Perfect Casuus
je.terday for
his ranch on the Said
W. L. Crockett lefc yesterday I'f
ternoon for the Albuquerque fair.
Mrs. Vcrenberg retuined to Mora
today after a short xlAt in the city.
It. Ortiz, a succtssful mtrchant of
busl- Rivera, came in jestertay

AND

I

;

Personal Mention.

G

Hams

I

all theia e and a choice variety of other early autumn styles
showing the new Persian bands as trimming all fresh from first
l ands in N ew York, now brighten up the millinery room and give a
foietaste of brilliant things to follow a little later.

LUDW1Q ILFELD, The Hardwareman.

n

llliilllilL

3

Charles Ilfeld.

m

The Plaza.
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At

a yard for
key Rod Tablo
50-i-
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felf
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At
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At 1
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Varnislics,

Stains, Brushes.

Al

C

Towel-.- ,

Model
MRS, M. GOIN,

1

for Children's
Fast Black Ribbed
Hcse, sizes 5i to 9J. At

L2b

riaids.

extra quality Tur-- 1
kish Towels, size, At
20x45.

aping.

Hot
Water Heating

REPATRINCJ

1 Lewis.

Pt"iP

CO.,

Steam and

Proprletreas.

tbe market artords on the table.
Board by the duy or wepk.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike

Qigs a yard, Novelty Dress

a

amiary

Restaurant,

a yard for Extra Quality
)utinfr Flannel.

Good Cooklnsr
The best of
waiters employed. Everyttitngr

At

E. VCGT

H.

'bleached Tablo

a

East Las Vegas

:

PROMPTLY

DONE.

Snor- South of Douglas Avenue,
Between Sixth nxul Seventh street.
Telephone 169.
-

1

QC.
UJJ

yard for 58 in Tuikey

QCn

a yaid, all wool Dress
Plaids.

Red Table Dama k.

f

EAST LAS VFGAS, N. M.

j

.

each,

Fi-

d?

Hardware,'
Tinware

lHUlf Ip

:

nnd Pfombingr

STOVES AND' RANGES.

Agent for the Standard Pattern..

R6siBnwald's
i

Automatic Acetylene Generators.

IJTXX STREET.

121

Gas'and Electric Light Fixtures.

''

Plaza.
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5ome More New Things

v

Just

j

The Claire Hotel,

Hoes,

Temple.

At 1
each, Turkish
IKJKj hzo, 17x41.

X

.

..

Tur-- U
Damns--

ynrtl for CO in. extra
quality Blenched and

h

j-

ry KcUini:,
Hoiisa Faints,

P011I

WAGNER -&
Masonic

k.

-

2G5-7-

harden JSakcs,

In connection we havt a complete shop'for all Tin, Metal r.nd Pfumli
ing work. We guarantee our work to be tho Lr:sT.

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

urn viinnlu

COMPANY.

Screen Wire,
Screen Doors,

Spades, Sliyyels,

Grzel-aehowsk- l,

'

Lawn Mowers,
Garden Hose,
tj.twn Sprinklers,

Received.

Ladies' and Misses- - Jackets
'

In great variety in tan, black, blue, grey, black and brown
trimmed with fur and cloth the latest and most dasirable utyleg. Our
Each and every
prices' range from $3.50 to $22. TO per garment.
what
no
is
matter
sold
to
us
fit,
price Jacket
guaranteed
garment
by
it w. These goods on display in our new Cloak department.
-

Sallop Hats

:y
j

A

1

';

An endles? variety in all shades and

': y

at any

Silk Waists

torn-

-

,

price.

:
:

.

;:;

Our btock never more complete in range of colors and styles. Our
prices never so low. Every woman can afiord to buy a Silk Waist out
of our assortment.

'f

V ii

V'

Msm ,mm

yi. :',v.ir

Hr:i
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Ladies' Topsy Hose, fast black, the 10c kind
. 5 Cents
Ladies' Topsy Hose, fast black, double sole, the 20c kind
.14 Cents'
.:
Ladies' Topsy Hose, fast black, white feet, the 25c kind ...
. 16 Cents:
Ladies' Topsy Hose fast black, white foles, the 35c kind
' ' .24 Cents-- .
Children's
'.
10 Cents
Everybody U af-- lover cf fine Chinaware, Glass Vases and China Children's Tcpsy Hose, fast black, seamless, ribbed, all size's,.'
Topsy Hose, iast black, seamless, ribbed, 20c kind
. 14 Cens
Figures. You will find displayed 'an endless vaiiety in our new store Children's Topsy Hose, fast black, seamless,
ribbed, 25c kind
Cou.e Men's Topsy Hose fast black or
.19 Cents,
Nice choice articles for 20c to $7.50 each.
room just opened.
tan, seamless, 20c kind ......
.11 Cents i
do
will
Men's Topsy Hose, fast black or tan, seamless, 25c kind. . . .
over and take a look it
you good.
.19 Cents.

pic - a - Bi?ae

'iJ-"-

i

An endless Yarid y of Little Things in 'our
what you're looking
Notion Department
fur.

ROSENTHAL BROS.

